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JAMES N. GAMBLE,

'54

KENYON'S OLDEST

ALUMNUS, DIES IN CINCINNATI
Famous As Philanthropist
And Business Man
The transitory title of "oldest
alumnus" once more has passed to
new hands.
With the death of James Norris
Gamble, '54 A. B., '57 A. M., at his
Cincinnati home July 2, the oldest
living son of Kenyon is Orren Smith
Penny, '56 A. B., '59 A. M., of
Red River Parish, Louisiana.
For years Mr. Gamble, who died
at the age of 95, was the college's
he was far
oldest alumnus but
more than that. He was one of the
nation's great philanthropists, one
of his recent gifts to a hospital involving more than two million dollars. He was the oldest member oi
his fraternity, Delta Kappa Epsilon,
and as a sophomore helped to build
lodge which was the
the
first fraternity property in the

s-

-

His claims to fame included the
fact that he gave Thomas A. Edison
one of his first jobs.
Mr. Gamble also enjoyed the distinction of being "the only man in
the world who owned a whole railroad" a short line, it is true, but
one on which he went the entire
length, to and from work, every
week-da- y
for years.
He was an officer in the Civil War
and served as Mayor of Westwood
before that suburb became part ot
A leader in civic reCincinnati.
form, active in Methodist
church
work and a quiet but generous supporter of charitable organizations,
he ranked as one of the first citizens of his community.
Hundreds of Kenyon men recall
seeing Mr. Gambel at the Centennial in 1924, when he shared honors with Lord Kenyon of England,
leading the long alumni parade up
the Middle Path. He was celebrating his seventieth commencement
anniversary.
He first came to Gambier Hill as
a preparatory-schoo- l
student in 1848
ten years before
the Lincoln-Dougldebates. Kenyon was less
than a quarter of a century old.
Born August 9, 1836 in Cincinnati, he received his early education
in the Chickering
Institute, and
his rapid progress at once marked
him for a successful career. At the
age of 12 he entered the preparatory school, on the site of Harcourt.
He matriculated at Kenyon at 14,
as

In 1850.

After his graduation he attended
colleges at Baltimore and New York,
specializing in law and Chemistry.
When he returned to Cincinnati,
Rutherford B. Hayes, Kenyon, '42,
later President of the United States,
then practicing law in Cincinnati,
Invited him to join the firm. But
the chemist-lawyer- 's
father desired
his son to go into manufacturing.
Accordingly, the son entered the
Procter and Gamble plant, studying soap manufacturing and allied
branches from the ground up. He
Continued on Page 3, Column 2

To give greetings and good
wishes to the editor and readers
of the Collegian at the opening
of this college year is a pleasant
and congenial task. This One
Hundred and Ninth year has begun happily and it can readily
's
be made the best year in
history.
The instruction
should be better with more painstaking care for the needs and interests of the individual student.
Voluntary
college organization,
athletic, musical, dramatic, literary, and political should gam
a better and stronger development in the coming months. Student standards of conduct should
rise and a finer type of loyalty
be given to the principal of
which finds expression most conspicuously
in the
Honor system. The Senior Council should gain a higher sense of
a
responsibility
and receive
greater degree of confidence. The
desirability of these ends is evident and their attainment with
is not difficult. The
influence of the Collegian can
help much toward making the
sentiments of Kenyon men
sounder
and their wills toward the good stronger.
If the training at Kenyon
achieves the major purposes of
higher
education
and life at
Kenyon is sound at heart, the
future of the College is safe.
Kenyon has much that is distinctive to offer and discrimination
Americans are bound to appreciate the efficient, the wholesome
and the fine in the training of
men at Kenyon.
WILLIAM F. PEIRCE
sell-governm- ent

in

world.

DR. PEIRCE GREETS
COLLEGIAN READERS
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JAMES N. GAMBLE,

54

109TH YEAR AT
KENYON OPENS
Small Enrollment

co-operat-

ion

With an academic procession and
talks by Bishop Rogers and Dr.
Peirce, the one hundred ninth year
of Kenyon was opened in the College chapel Thursday, Sept. 22nd.
Once again, following the custom
of a century, the student body was
gathered together in the chapel to
open another college year.
But it was a student body considerably reduced from the number KENYON

TO HAVE GLEE

in college before the years of deCLUB
pression, the college enrollment being only one hundred seventy, of New Singing Organization to Be
At
which .but fifty are freshmen.
Formed
there
June
the close of school last
men in
were one hundred sixty-tw- o
Both the student body and Kenjunand
sophomore,
yon
freshman,
alumni will be interested to
the
Forty of these men know of the formation of a glee
ior classes.
have not returned, but of this club at Kenyon. Kenyon has had
group only six have transfered of no such organization for several
their own choice to some other resi- years, except for a rather informal
dential college. Thirteen are at- experiment last year, and the start
tending universities in their own of such a project must be eagerly
home towns, street car universities, commended.
The organization and direction of
as they are sometimes called.
Of the remainder of this group, the club will rest in the hands of
six have entered professional school Dr. Burner and Prof. Keller, both
from the junior or sophomore of whom are experienced musicians,
classes, eleven were employed, and and whose enthusiasm for things
aid in
six failed to pass the required musical will undoubtedly
building up another worthy Kenamount of iwork.
Three men have returned to yon organization.
A glee club at Kenyon is nothschool after absences last year, one
of whom, Ernest Dilworth, spent ing new, and the college has long
his junior year at the Sorbonne in been famous for its singing. In the
past few years, however, enthusiasm
Paris.
for singing has gradually died out,
Announcement is made of the re- although feeble attempts to revive
organization of the Science Club. it have been made periodically. The
Applications for membership must most recent effort was made last
spring, when a group of students
be in before October 15 for consideration. No new members being re- broadcast over a Cleveland station.
Continued on Page 3, Column 3
ceived after that date.
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TYPHUS STRIKES KENYON

1

MAN IN HUNT FOR VACCINE
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DR. R. E. DYER

FRATERNITIES PLEDGE
F0RTYTW0 MEN
Rushing Limited to Two Nights
The early morning of Thursday,
October 6, found the national and
local fraternities on the Hill with
42 new pledges from the students of
the entering class. Psi Upsilon and
Delta Tau Delta led the list with
ten pledges each, while Sigma Pi
pledged eight. Alpha Delta Phi and
Beta Theta Pi each took in four
new men, and Delta Kappa Epsilon
pledged three men. Alpha Pi Tau
pledged two, and Zeta Alpha one.
The following is a list of the men
pledged:
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Edward Chandler, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Arthur MacLeod, Eau Claire, Wis.
Harold Wells, Kenosha, Wis.
Alpha Delta Phi
Gessner Brown, Fremont.
Thomas MacDougal, Chicago, 111.
Lyne Smith, Erie, Pa.
William Thomas, Lakewood.
Psi Upsilon
Henry Curtis, Mt. Vernon.
Harry Harter, Akron.
Charles Judd, Lakewood.
Charles Lord, Gambier.
George Monroe, Pittsburgh, Pa.
James Ross, Fredericktown.
Thomas Rowe, Toledo.
John Stickney, Toledo.
William Turner, Mt. Vernon.
Wilfred Collins, Akron.
Beta Theta Pi
Robert Doepke, Cincinnati.
Stephen Douglas, Paterson, N. J.
Bruce Kenyon, Lake Forest, 111.
William Veeck, Hinsdale, 111.
Delta Tau Delta
Cornelius Barber, Milford.
Davis Cable, Lima.
John Chamberlain, New York City
Albert Darmstattter; Detroit, Mich.
Henry Enck, Lima.
Henry Kamerer, Lima.
Oscar Koke, Cleveland Heights.
Kinder Sherk, Findlay.
Robert Stone, Beaver, Pa.
John Saunders, Youngstown.
' Sigma Pi
Robert Boyd, Wheeling, W. Va.
William Cross, Oconomowoc, Wis.
Continued on Page 3, Column 2

Threatened with martyrdom to
the cause of science, in which he
fame,
recently achieved world-wid- e
Dr. Rollo E. Dyer, Kenyon '97, is
ill at the Naval Hospital in Washington.
Last June Dr. Dyer received an
honorary degree from Kenyon in
recognition of his discovery of the
cause of the dread malady known
as typh".r fever
and early in October it became known that his researches had been followed by infection. He contracted the disease
after weeks of scientific research
in the hope of perfecting a serum
that would cure typhus.
Recent press dispatches indicate
that Dr. Dyer's danger has been reduced, but first announcements of
his illness had indicated that he
might be added to the list of unsung heroes who, in laboratories instead of battle trenches, had given
their lives for the advancement of
ii.iman happiness.

LARWILL LECTURERS
CHOSEN FOR 1932'33PRESENT

PROGRAMME
TENTATIVE
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With the announcement of the
choice of speakers provided by the
Larwill Lectureship fund, Kenyon
may look forward to an extremely
interesting series of lectures for the
coming year. Although the list of
lecturers and dates is highly tentative, this announcement can be
made with the assurance that any
changes that will be made will leave
unthe quality of the program
changed.
The first lecturer will be given by
Edwin Markham, dean of American
poets. Mr. Markham wrote poems
in his early boyhood which were
published in California papers, and
received recognition in some of the
best eastern magazines.
In the
earlier years of his life he worked
at farming,
blacksmithing,
and
herding cattle and sheep. The honors he has received include an Litt.
D. and L. H. D. from Baylor, and
an honorary degree from Syracuse
in 1924. Among other poems, Mr.
Markham is best known for "the
Man with the Hoe" and "Abraham
Lincoln."
He will deliver his lecture in Gambier on Thursday evening, October 20.
The second lecture of the series
will be given by Bernard Fay, Doctor of Letters from the University
of Paris. Dr. Fay is well known in
Gambier, having made several extended stays here in the past few
years, when he delivered lectures In
the college. He is, at present, holder of the new chair of American
Civilization
at the College de

France.

!

Sometime

in February, the date
not definitely fixed as yet, Dr. William Beebe, author of "Two Miles
Down," will lecture with motion picture illustrations. Dr. Beebe has
been curator of ornithology of the
Continued
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PHILO AND NU PI
"In the early history of old Kenyon, one of the features of which
she was most proud was her literary societies. It was in the literary
halls that the students met once a
week and it was there that most of
our prominent graduates made their
first attempt in extemporaneous
speaking.
Many a man since, whether he is
in the pulpit, in the law, or in the
legislative halls, has a grateful recollection of the old societies and
is thankful to them for the trainst
ing they afforded him. Their
fifty years of their existence,
but since then they have gradually
passed away. There is only one reason why this should be the case,
and that is, that the students may
fulness continued throughout the
have lost their interest in such exercises.
......We have elegant halls for the societies, and we say, let every man
on the "Hill" become a member .of
Nu Pi Kappa of Philo, so that the
societies may be revived and the
old halls may again resound to the
stirring sentences of antimated debate." These are not my own words,
but are taken from an edition of
the Collegian of near the end of the
last century. Forty years earlier,
in the edition of December, 1860,
we find: "At no institution in Amer-cwe confidently assert, is so much
interest felt in, and so much importance attached to these valuable adjuncts of college life (i. e. literary
societies) as at Kenyon." From the
earliest editions of the Collegian,
published in 1856, to the present day
are found references to Kenyon's
two literary societies.
Certainly one can be anything
but proud of the 'present state of
Philomathesian and Nu Pi Kappa.
Two of the oldest existing literary
societies in the United States, they
are rapidly becoming
and such a fate is to be earnestly
fought against. Not so very long
ago membership in these two societies was eagerly sought after, and
rivalry between them was strong. It
was a distinction to wear a Philo
or Nu Pi key, and meetings to the
societies added much to the pleasantness of life at Kenyon.
Such is surely not the case now.
Meetings are extremely infrequent,
and what meetings that are held
are generally without interest. It is
useless to try to place the blame for
such a situation, for it undoubtedly
is the fault of the whole student
body for several years past; but it
is not impossible for these two old
institutions to arouse themselves
from the lethargy which grips them,
and put themselves once again back
on the plane where they once were
years, ago.
It would be foolish to try to make
use-fir-

a,

non-existe- nt,

.

--

conditions such that the old halls
would "again resound to the stirring sentences of animated debate."
The days of debating at Kenyon are
past, or at least it has been relegated to the shelf of outworn pastimes
for the time being, but debating was
not the only activity that made
Philo and Nu Pi valuable adjuncts
of Kenyon life. There is a multitude of activities that both societies could profitable pursue, and it
is to be hoped that this year may
see the rejuvenation of both groups.
Three years ago Philo rose briefly into the limelight by the presentation of plays throughout the year,
but with the formation of the dramatic club, its usefulness along this
line ceased, and it once more fell
back into the mire of lassitude, and
has been stuck there ever since, with
but only very feeble efforts to free
itself. Nu Pi Kappa has kept up
assemblance of activity through the
interest of but one man, and that
a member of the faculty.
Kenyon may well be proud of the
fact that these two very old societies are still existing, but that existence will soon be cut short and
much of the glory of past days at
Kenyon will soon be forgotten unless new activity to take them out
of the slough and put them on good
solid ground is not soon seen on the
part of the present members.
A LIBERAL EDUCATION

What is the true purpose of the
Nicholas Murray Butler, president of Columbia Univer-

col college?

sity of Columbia University .answers
that "the College exists to offer
American youth the largest opportunity to gain, under scholarly
companionship and guidance, a firm
hold upon the essential elements of
a liberal education and thereby that
g
forward-facinfine,
outlook on life which is characteristic of. the truly educated man." Does
Kenyon supply this mission of the
true college? I shall not attempt to
say that it does or that it does not.
It is for each student to supply that
answer for himself, in relation to his
own needs and to what he considers
he has gained from four years of
attendance at Kenyon College.
Kenyon lives up to the conception
of the true college in that it in nowise offers vocational
instruction
and has nothing whatever to do
with preparation to earn one's livelihood. Dr. Butler continues to say
that "the college is an essential instrument in the life of a continuing
democracy, for it is democracy's
chief instrument for the production
of that aristocracy which is essential to democracy's
life. But a
democracy's aristocracy is one which
rests on intellect and character
alone, it has nothing to do with
wealth or birth or social position."
There will be many who will complain at the use of the word
"aristocracy," but is it not the only
word which really defines that type
of person that the college should
try to produce?
The College Bulletin states the
salient features of Kenyon as follows: "In the first place, Kenyon
confines itself strictly to undergraduate work of collegiate character. It offers no graduate work;
that is for the universities. It offers no technical courses, those too
are for the universities and the institutes of technology. It offers no
business courses; these do not properly belong to the sphere of education. It does offer a man a 'liberal'
education, the education of a gentleman. It gives him a general foundation of knowledge, which will enable him to appreciate and follow
open-minde- d,

the manifold intellectual interests
and activities of the time and to
choose and pursue his professon or
business with intelligence and efficiency. It tries to fit him for an
intelligent share In the business and

pleasure of life." This is what Kenyon professes to be its purpose. A
little introspection will soon convince one that this is exactly what
Kenyon does try to do. Its success
depends as much upon the student's
desire to receive this kind of education as its does upon the college's
attempt to give that education. He
who does not agree with the purpose of Kenyon does not belong
here, but should be in some institution that lends its efforts to some
other line of endeavor.
D. W. BOWMAN
The Collegian wishes to

acknowl-adg- e

the great assistance which D.
Bowman, '14, has offered the
paper in the past few years. The
Colllegian is indebted to Mr. Bowman for the article about Mr. Gamble and much of the alumni news.
It is very difficult to get sufficient
alumni news for the many graduate
subscribers to the 'Collegian, and
such contributions are much appreciated.
W.

DR. PEIRCE
Kenyon is indeed fortunate in
having as its president a man such
as Dr. Peirce. Following the custom prevalent for many years past,
Dr. Peirce delivered the sermon at
the first regular Sunday service of
the college year, and also as has
been customary, gave the students
something to think about for the
entire year Dr. Peirce's main point
was that every student should look
at himself as he is, comparing that
person with the sort of man he
wishes himself to be. It is unnecessary to repeat anything that he said,
for undoubtedly Dr. Peirce made an
impression that would be hard to
erase. Not every man is fortunate
enough to be able to inspire his
listeners, as is Dr. Peirce, nor is
every student fortunate enough to
have the opportunity to hear often
inspirational talks, as is the case
with students at Kenyon.

LECTURERS

LARWILL

CHOSEN

from Page One)

(Continued

New York Zoological Society since
1890, and also a director of the De-

partment of Scientific Research. He
is the holder of the Elliot and John
Burroughs medals.
Among the books which he has
written are Two Birds in Mexico,
Log of the Sun, and The Bird... He
is also the author of many scientific papers and monographs relating to birds and evolution.
A possible engagement for March
is with Dr. Oliver Gogarty, of Dublin. Dr. Gogarty, a Senator of the
Irish Free State, was educated at
Trinity college, Dublin; and Oxford. Among his publications are
An Offering of Swans and Poems
and Plays. Dr. Gogarty is a physician, poet, and literary critic.
Since its establishment, made possible by the gift of Joseph H. Lar-wiEsq., of the class of 1855, ohe
Larwill Lectureship has been a
source of great interest and instruction at Kenyon. It is highly desirable that Kenyon men should be
able to hear men who have distinguished themselves in various fields
of endeavor, and each autumn the
program for the following year is
the source of much interest. It is
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'88 Guy D. Goff, A. B., '19 L. H.
D., former United
States Senator

from West Virginia, was the chief
speaker at the dedication last June
of the new $10,000,000 Capitol of
the Panhandle State.
'13 Evan M. Chase, a resident of
Toledo, is the Hoover candidate for

Presidential Elector in the Ninth
Ohio Congressional District.
'10 Judge William A. Cuffe, of
Toledo, has ibeen appointed by Governor George White to serve another
term as member of the State Board
of Pardons and Paroles. He has been
chairman of the board for a year.
Milton Janes of Gambier, '30. B.
S., now at the University of Wisconsin as a candidate for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, has
been awarded a Charles A. Coffin
Foundation Fellowship, instituted
and maintained by the General
Electric Company. Mr. Janes will
do research work at the University
of Wisconsin on the variation of
the dielectric constant as the func- '00 John Cunningham, of Gambier, is one of six men appointed to
represent the Seventeenth Congressional District on the executve
committee of the Ohio Branch of
the National Organization to reduce Public Expenditures.
'18 Patterson Pogue, of Cincinnati, has 'been electtd president of
the Kiwanis Club of that city.

Professor William Ray Ashford,
Assistant
Professor
of
Roman
Languages, received the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy at the summer
convocation of the University
of
Chicago.
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JAMES N. GAMBLE
ARTISTS TO APPEAR
KENYON TO HAVE GLEE CLUB
OLDEST ALUMNUS DIES
(Continued from Page One)
IN AIT. VERNON
(Continued from Page One)
became familiar with every phase of This was an undisputed success,
and already requests have been
Levitzki, Supervia, Gordon Quartet the enterprise, now the foremost of
made
for other broadcasts during
to Present Concerts
its kind in the world. Ivory, the first
the coming year.
floating soap devised, is the result
Tryouts for positions in the club
Once again Mt. Vernon and its
of young Gamble's genius in chemiswere
held last Monday and Tuesare forsurrounding community
try. It was first manufactured in
day,
present plans are for the
and
coming
1879.
tunate in obtaining for the
to
club
contain
about twelve memconcerts
which
of
Mr. Gamble often recalled that he
year a course
gave
bers.
organization
If
"Tom"
the
meets
preEdison
past
one
favorably
with
of
his first
compare
responsible and unique jobs. The with success, the number of singCommunity
Music
of
the
sentations
offices of the plant were two miles ers will probably be
increased. MeetClub. It is unusual for so small a from the factory,
and communicaings will probably be held weekly at
city as Mt. Vernon to obtain mus-siction was by messenger. Hearing of
the home of either Dr. Burner or
of such genuine yound Edison's skill in telegraphic
offerings
Prof. Keller.
devices,
Mr.
Gamble asked him to
quality, and due to Kenyon's disIn the past few years, Kenyon has
find some means of hastening mestance from metropolitan centers, the
felt keenly the lack of a glee club,
sages
between
office
and plant. The and the formation of one is
students are doubly fortunate to
inventor promptly constructed a
(je able to hear such able musicians.
welcome on the Hill. In adMischa Levitzki, pianist opens the telegraphic device, consisting of a dition, the formation of an instrudial
and letters. This instrument mental organization
season Thursday, October 20th in
is projected for
Theater. Although was the ancestor of the teletype the near future. Musical endeavors
the Memorial
machine.
still in his early thirties, Levitzki
at Kenyon have been all to few,
In 1862 Mr. Gamble married Miss and it
lias established himself among the
cannot be too greatly hoped
playing,
great in piano
and his Margaret Penrose of Inniskillen, Ire- that any efforts along this line
land,
daughter
of Capt. William will meet with success.
name has become synonomous with
absolute perfection in that art. He Penrose of the British Army. She
made his debut in Berlin at the age died in 1901, but their two daughters
of fifteen, and from that time his survive.
Look for Our Display
Mr. Gamble, a Republican,
cast
has caused
technical brilliance
his first Presidential vote for Lingreat adultation.
His American dein the Near
years
two
came
later,
but
and from coln, in 1860. His life was full of
stirring
events
political
in
the
and
that time his success in the United
industrial development of the naAT THE COMMONS
States was established.
Second on the series is Conchita tion.
He recalled
with delight the
Supervia, brilliant Spanish
Shoes for Men
events
of the Harrison and Tyler
appear
will
who
in Mt.
campaign
of
1840,
and often describVernon Thursday evening. January
ed the parades of that period, con26th. Supervia's fame was established in Europe two years ago, and taining floats, carrying log cabins,
demands for an American visit have cider barrels and settings of In1932 Fall and Winter
been prevalent ever since. Although dian camps and frontiersmen. He
Crosby
Square Shoes
vividly
described
the visits of Linshe has yet to establish her name
Authentic Fashions
in this country,
her success in coln to Cincinnati prior to and durModerate Price
When General
Europe is a good portent for her ing the Civil War.
$6
Kirby
Smith, of the Confederate
American season, and this comWilliam
S. Noce
army, threatened to capture Cinmunity can look forward with incinnati,
Mr.
Gamble
was as Capterest to hear this new voice.
tain of the historic organization
Monday, April 3rd, sees the conknown as the "Squirrel Hunters," a
clusion of this series with a concert by the Gordon String Quartet, regiment prepared for the defense
Service and Quality
an organization which has appeared of the city. He marched with his
before the public for ten years. Its regiment into Kentucky, fortifying
Gambier, Ohio
Quality may be recognized
by the the hills back of Covington and
Ludlow against the attack of the
Jact that it filled one hundred-tw- o
engagements during the past sea- Southern army.
son.
Jacques Gordon, the founder
FRATERNITIES
of this group, was barely of age
PLEDGE
A Good Place to
(Continued from Page One)
when he was appointed to the important post of concertmaster of
Thomas Hudgins, Indiapanolis, Always Open. Mt. Vernon
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra,
John Oldham, Jacksonville, Fla.
and it was in that same year, 1921,
Dale Swallen, Canton.
We are closing out
that he organized the quartet which
William Wright, Tecumseh, Mich.
bears his name. Throughout the enand Murphy,
Zeta Alpha
suing seasons it has maintained that
Robert Welker, Howard.
Florsheim, and Walk-ove- r
prestige which it won in its first
Alpha Pi Tau
reduced
shoes
ieason. In the comparatively
Harold Fleming, Howard.
brief
modern
a
We
have
prices.
period of its existence it
George Peiffer, Glenside, Pa.
has preshop and our prices
sented more new works by contemRushing was held for only two
porary composers than any other nights, this year, as the
very reasonable.
string quartet in the country, at
Council decided that due to
the same time not neglecting
the the smallness of the entering class,
freat masters of the past. Chamber the usual third night was not
music offers some of the greatest
delights of music, and one may expect to derive the greatest
pleasure
from a concert by this quartet.
Tickets for single concerts are
52.00, and season
tickets for the
Corner Main and Vine
three concerts may be
obtained for

MT. VERNON RADIO CO.
General

Majestic,

LORD-KELL-

I

14 E. Ohio

ROWLEY'S
I

Fountain Service

I

and Lunch
Famous For

1

5c Hamburg Sandwiches
Phone

907--

Corner Vine and Mulberry Sts.

M

R. V. HEADINGTON
SUPER SERVIC ESTATION
Lubrication Service
Tire Repairing
Goodrich Tires and Tubes
Linco Tires and Tubes

j

Linco Batteries

j

DINE AND DANCE
Wednesday and Saturday Evenings
Good Time for All
65 Columbus Road
liliiliiliiliilllliiliiliillliliililililiiliiiiil!iliili:iniiiliiliilitini!iiiiliiliiliiliilnliiliiliiliiliililiiliiliilllllllllliilinil

PITKIN'S RESTAURANT
"Service With a Smile"

I
I

!

Mt. Vernon

Main Street

I
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G. R. SMITH & CO.
"Last Tik" Stock on Soles
Now 25 Cents

PEOPLES SHOE STORE

Hardware and Electric Supplies
100

$3.00, $3.50,

W. Vine St.
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Mt. Vernon
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MILTON S. LEWIS

For a Good Haircut

Men's Clothing and Furnishings
Visit Our Agency at the Commons Shop

See

only

j

MAC'S

Shoe Store

and this

Ave

GET IT AT

Johnston

portunity can be maintained
by a continued
interest and

f
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Eat

and $4.00.
The Community Music Club has
made it possible for Kenyon students in the past to hear some of
the great world artists,
op-

I

Batteries

Tires,

Phone 218

Wisner Restaurant

The Jacobs

Packard

Washing

Greasing

Dodge

Rochne

Plymouth

Shop

repair

I

AUTO CO.

Y

Studebaker

For

ic

Open Evenings
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Pharis Barber

Pan-Hellen-

j
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Future

at greatly

or

Complete Service

--

Ken Ransom

RCA-Vict-

Victor, Brunswick, Columbia, Crown Records

ex-treme- nly

o,

n

Phonograph Combinations

Radios

al

mezzo-sopran-

Electric-Clario-

TOM WILSON

The Kenyon Barber for Ten Years
riii'iiiiMiitiniiiriiwtniirriiMrir

"Say it with

FE COT

Flowers"
SHARP'S
FLOWER STORE
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

KI
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I

'CASH AND
Vine Street

............

.i."

''""

Main St.

Student Lamps, Radios, Electrical Appliances
llll

DURBIN'S GARAGE
SERVES AND SATISFIES

4 E.

Electric Co.

Knecht-Feene- y

6 S.

S

f CARRY"

PHONE 895
,

I

'STORES EVERYWHERE

"""

11

11

453-- J

j

"""""",u

I

TIRES

5

Phone
'"

BATTERIES
GENERAL REPAIRING

I

24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE

I

Phone
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-
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W.
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Page Four

KENYON COLLEGIAN

The sport that holds the limelight
at the present moment is football,
and the prospects for Kenyon's football season this year look extremely
good. Although the season's first
game ended in a tie, there was
nothing to show, that the rest of
the games will be anything but

Team Shows Up Well in First
Game

Kenyon's first game of the season
3
tie at Hobart, October 8,
a
while not a complete triumph, bodes
good for the success of the team
during the rest of the season. Kut-le- r
says that he isn't the least downhearted, but that the game was
played in typical first game style.
The tackling, blocking, and running
successful.
were all rather poor, but the passing
There are seven letter men back attack, when finally opened up was
for the team this year: MacNamee very strong.
and Tritsch in the backfield, who
comprise the mainstem of the
First Quarter
at-tra-

and

'Hamman,

Garfield

ternately with Garfield.
Two of last year's team are back,
filling in the gap left by Ed
Sammon and Stock, back-fiel- d
coaches, have started their
coaching career at their Alma Mater. They are Rudy's
this year, and are teaching the al
most new backfield
to run their
plays smoothly and well, to choose
the right plays at the right time,
and to guard well against surprise
attacks in any form. Rudy has ar
ranged several practice games with
Mt. Vernon and team the has
shown improvement at each meeting. The pass defense
has been
strengthened till it is well nigh im
pregnable, while the line was given
an opportunity to diagnose and
stop plays, profiting by each mistake made through inexperience.
Ma-lone- y.

co-work- ers

Say it with

13-1-

--

ck,

Motto, Sutton, and Swan on the
line. These men form the main
body of the team, but are ably supplemented by the recruits of this year.
Those working for positions in the
backfield are: 'Beck, Elder, HathMason,
away, Judge, Lippincott,
Meeks, and Wood. Of these the outstanding contenders are, at present,
Judge, Mason, and Wood. Mason
will probably see a good deal of
service in his position of quarterback, while Wood and Judge both
fit in well at halfback. Elder, who
is one of these good big men, will
undoubtedly play a nice game at
full, when he alternates for Tritsch.
We look to see Meeks, the flashing
track man, as a touchdown maker
par excellence, when he has gained
a bit more experience.
We are glad that the new rule
allowing the coach to substitute a
man back in each quarter is in ef7
feet, because we have nine more applicants for the line. Those who
are out for guard are: Dawson,
Dhonau, Mackenzie, and Peters. At
tackle are Critchfield, Kayser, and
Swanson, and all three are running
Hanman a close race. They will
probably supplant each other many
times during the course of a game.
Parnell is another good man, and is
competing with Sutton and Swan
for end. Quinby is hard to get past
at the pivot position, and works al-

After Kenyon kicked off, the team
held well, and took the ball in
The entire period was played
in Hobart territory. The running
was not strong enough to put over a
touchdown, however, and the quarter ended with the ball still on
Hobart ground.
mid-fiel-

le

Third Quarter
In this period Hobart developed
a surprisingly strong running attack, and kept the 'ball entirely
on Kenyon's ground. They made
their first touchdown by means of
a short pass and run, aided by a
fifteen yard penalty for roughing
Macthe kicker. On their kick-of- f,
Namee returned the ball seventy
yards, but again the necessary drive
was lacking.
Hobart gained possession of the ball, and came back to
make another touchdown. Their
play, with four men running
interference, was too strong to hold.
This time they completed their extra point, making the score
in
favor of Hobart.
off-tack-

Fourth Quarter
Kenyon opened up her passing attack in the final quarter, and made
a touchdown in three minutes. Mason carried a pass from MacNamee
across from the thirty yard line.
Then the try for point failed, and
the score was tie, 13 all. Kenyon
renewed her endeavors,
and
in getting the ball within an
inch of the goal before the final
gun. Had the ball been only one
inch farther, or had there been
ten seconds more, we could have reporter a victory, but the game ended with the score still tied.
suc-cedd-

John Zuccaro
Fruit Co.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Williams Flower

Mark Hanna

Compliments

18--

(W. C. Colwill)
TAXI SERVICE
DRAYAGE
Phone 145

Gambier, Ohio

G. JAMMARON

i

Soda

Candies

THE ALCOVE
RESTAURANT

i Breakfast

Dinners

;

FRANCIS
Toasted Sandwiches

1

Luncheons

SURLAS

1

Lunches

&

I
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KILKENNY & RINEHART
Complete Clothing and Furnishers
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There are no better sold than
OIL CO.

SMITH-WOL- F

Products
Alemite Serviec
West High at Fountain

Two station in Mt. Vernon
500 Coshocton Ave.
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"FRESH TOBACCO EACH WEEK"

I

We Sell to the Peirce Hall

game.

COFFEE SHOP
Storm Destroys Trees
On the seventh of July the col- f
COSHOCTON TOBACCO CO.
lege was hit by a great storm that
laid low some six hundred and fifty
trees on the college property. In
such summary fashion did the
college enter the lumbering busiI
ness, which it is still conducting
Under the direction of Mr. Fred i
Good Food
Moderate
White, who has been assisted by an
expert sawer and a crew of twenty-fivService
Courteous
the college has produced quite
I
I
M.
7
A.
M.
Open
Till 11
From
a quantity of lumber.
At present and until very cold
Sunday 8 A. M. Till 10 P. M.
weather the college is operating its
by
boilers with steam produced
burning the slabs from these logs.
I
Geo. Evans, Mgr.
This work proved a blessing to
many men including the Bishop uliiluiiiliilHlilliiliituinliilillllllltllllll
who, when he saw the work necessary to clean up the grounds at tlll!ltilttlllllllllllllllllllllltlll!tllllllllllllllllIIIIIHllTllllnl)llltllI!!l!llln!!1llltllll:illMllllt111
Kokosing and remembered how little money the college had to spend
on such things, decided that it was
I
time to have a house party and sent
for four husky members
of the
clergy, and in exchange for five
hours work a day gave them bed
and board.

Peirce Hall Coffee Shop
at

e,

Prices
Treatment
P.

Friendly

Kenyon's Own Enterprise

Butter
Ice Cream

Milk

Phone 573

Autumns Golden Glory

Main Street

ed

I

Except for fraternity initiations,
the football game with Capital,
October 15, will be the center of
interest during Homecoming weekend. Kenyon's first game of the
season on its home field, prospects
point toward an interesting game.
Capital opened up its current
very inauspiciously
campaign
at
0
blow on the
Toledo, taking an
chin in a contest with bodes a not
too successful season for that team.
Although much of the weakness of
the game can be laid to the fact
that it was Capital's first game of
the year, there were a great many
fumbles, and flashes of good playing were rather infrequent.
Six three year men are listed with
Capital's squad, and in the lineup
of the Toledo game only two seniors
were included. Although the team
thus lacks experience, Capital has
had two weeks since that Toledo
game, and consequently
will undoubtedly have a lot of those weak
spots ironed out. Kleimo, at quarter,
has been Capital's outstanding
player so far.
Capital commentators are not
looking for the game this week-en- d
to be much of a struggle for the
Columbus team, but those who have
seen the Kenyon team in action are
very hopeful about the outcome of
the Capital game. Only one man,
Tritsch at fullback, is on the list
of the injured, and all advance information points to a hard fought

Good Shoes

Wholesale Fruit and Produce
Gay & Ohio Ave.

118 S.

le

13-- 7,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

Shop

d.

Second Quarter
The play continued on the enemy end of the field, till a series
plays brought the ball
of
to Kenyon's forty yard line. There
Tritsch intercepted a pass, on the
thirty, and ran for a touchdown.
Wood kicked the extra point safely.
The half ended with no more serious threats by either team.
off-tack-
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BATTLE
WITH CAPITAL

HOMECOMING

KENYON TIES HOBART

FOOTBALL PROSPECTS
BRIGHT

Low Prices

The Jacobs
Shoe Store
Johnston and Murphy,

Florsheim

Health and Strength
come from the literal use of
dairy products.
--

and

Walk-Av-

er

Shoes.

Modern Repair System

HECKLER'S

for

In Proportion
to the food value contained,
dairy products are the lowest
priced foods.

DRUGS

of

William A. Burch Cleaning
Sinclair Products

Pressing

Goodyear Tires
Phone 66

Gambier Phone 15

Original
CUT-RAT-

E

Repairing
Gambier, 0.

JEWELL

Ice Cream

&

Milk Co.

MT. VERNON, OHIO
West Side Public Square
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